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GLIMMERGLASS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1946

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

VOL. V., NO. 1«.

Rev. Bona Flemming Begins Revival
National President Of W.C.T.U.
Speaks For Prohibition Cause
Mrs. Colvin, president of the
National Women’s Christian Tem
perance Union, proved to be one
of the most invigorating speakers
of the year in chapel Wednes
day morning, February 13. With
the aid of a compatible text, the
fifth chapter of Isaiah, she clever
ly and clearly brought to our
minds valuable, statistical facts
concerning the works opposing
prohibition. She displayed
a
thorough knowledge of her sub
ject.
Mrs. Colvin, a native New York
er, is a graduate of Wheaton Col
lege and also did graduate work
at Columbia University.
Her
interests branch off the temper
ance line and seeks positions in
the political field. More than once
she has appeared as a candidate
for state offices.
We consider ourselves fortU»ate
to have been able to obtain Mrs.
Colvin. Her talk enlightened us
as to how our. national temper
ance situation is rating .... a sit
uation which is vital to all of us
as a Christian body.

Recital Given By
Collegiate Students

Before a highly appreciative
audience, numerous students of
collegiate standing in the School
of Music were presented in a re
cital of piano, organ, violin, and
voice Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock in the College Auditor
“Now — what am I bid for
ium. This recital was the first
this one? One dollar^B who’ll
of its kind to be given this sem
make it one dollar and twentyester.
five — dollar-fiftylgH tw o dol
Our Organ Department, newly
lars -=? sold to the gentleman for
organized, under the direction of
two dollars.” Co went our auct
Miss Ella Gale was ably reprel
ioneer, alias Joe “what am I bid
sented by Wanda Fulmer, Ken
for this one” Worley, at the Box
neth Bade and Charles Higgins.
Social held in the college dining
From the opening piano selec
hall last Saturday night.
tion by Louise Bancroft to the
There were still signs of a man closing Triumphal March brilliant
shortage, ’though not quite so ly'played by Charles Higgins at
acute, and some fellowp were the organ, the recitalists were
seen with two and even three splendidly received by the audi
boxes, munching away a t apples, ence and the program was of
potato chips, and other edibles such a professional level that
with the respective feminine own many times it envoked spontaners of the boxes.
i eous bursts of applause. ParticThe proceeds are7 to be giv- I ularly appreciated was the String
en to the Saturday night so Ensemble’s arrangement of “In a
cial affairs. Thanks to Miss Pitts Persian Market” accompanied by
Prof. Walter B. Larsen.
and Darlene Christiansen for an
Another recital is being plan
other fun-filled Saturday night.
ned by the School of Music in
the spring.

Boys Bid For
Beautiful Boxes

M iss Gilley Spends

lota Sigma Has
Installation

Vacation At Olivet

Miss Ruth E. Gjlley has spent
the greater part of her two weeks
The most recently organized vacation between semesters at
club on the campus, the Iota Sig Olivet, She is at the present time
ma, had its installation service on leave of absence from our
last Monday evening in the col
staff, attending the University of
lege parlor.
Illinois where she expects to ob
The 39 girls who were in
tain
her B. S. in Library Science
stalled were ushered in by Miss
June Brown, M arge Leitsch, Bet degree in June.
ty Easley and Madice Kettelson.
Her work the past semester has
The program began promptly dealt primarily with general li
with a prayer offered by Mrs. brary details of cataloguing and
Posey after which Lois Gray sang accessioning! but during
the
The Rosary accompanied by Ken second semester her course will
neth Bade.
Patterns by Amy place its Cmphacis on adminis
Lowell was read in a magnificant trations' of the college library.
manner by the club’s sponsor,
During these two weeks, how
Miss Louise McKinley. Mary Col
lins rendered the beautiful strains ever, all those taking this course
of Handel’s Largo from the op are required to participate in aera Xerxes which was followed by oity-wide tour of- the Indianapolis
a short talk from the president libraries. Those th at Miss Gilley
of the Kankakee Women’s Christ will see are the City and State
ian Temperance Union, Mrs. Pos Libraries, Lilly’s Chemical Li
ey. Mrs. Posey installed June brary, and the Library at Butjer
McGuire the Iota Sigma presi University.
dent with a lighted candle. June
Even in all her busy hours,
McGuire lit Miss McKinley’s can Miss Gilley still finds time to a t
dle and in turn lit each of the tend .some of the extra-curricular
officers.
The officers then lit activities on the campus.
The
the other members candles and university offers a varied program
the Iota Sigma pledge and the for the cultural development of
song “Follow the Gleam,,
was its students.
Among some of
done in candle-light.
the outstanding events this past
At the piano was Alberta Wells semester were the lecture by Carl
who played softly while refresh Sanburg, and the concerts by Rud
ments were served in a buffet olf Ganz, and the Philadelphia
style with Eileen Gremshaw as Symphony Orchestra.
hostess.
After having completed her
The newly installed members work at the university, she hopes
of Iota Sigma are ready to do to devote full time to the devel
their part to “Help Build TO' opment and improvement of the
college library here in Olivet.
morrow With Today.”
I

NOTICE ! !
There will be a new column
added to the Glimmerglass
called Letters To The Editor.
This column will be for the
students *to voice their opin
ions and give constructive cri
ticism concerning the paper or
any school activities. Contribu
tors may turn in their letters
to any one on the editorial or
business staff.

Nationally Known Evangelist
Conducts Spring Meetings
Rev. ^ Bona Flemming well
known evangelist from Kentucky
began a series of revival meet
ings here on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 20, to be continued until
March 3 in the college church.
Rev. Flemming came to us
from Columbus, Ohio, where he
is making his home a t the pre
sent time. Before entering his
Christian field of labor,
Bona
was very active in, horse racing,
collaborating with his brother
Jo h n !w h o later consecrated his
life to Christian work and was
a great co-worker with Bona in
ffiie evangelistic field.
Bona is one of the most out
standing ministers th at we have
in the Nazarene movement, hav
ing spoken in the majority of
REV. BONA FLEMMING
our church schools and being at
the; task longer than any other
evangelist. Most of his work is
centered in the Southern
and
Middle Western States where he
is in constant use as a camp
speaker.
He also compiled the
book,
“True
A rt Of Fire.’H
Recently the faculty of the Col
His genial and winsome per
lege of Arts and Science voted
to give the senior class one week sonality has won for him much
vacation from classes in order to admiration among
his hearers,
prepare for their comprehensive especially young preachers who
examinations. This week is sched wish to pattern after him.
uled for the week of March 4.
He is very dramatic and dy
The following Monday,’ March 11,1 namic in presentation of
his
the seniors will all write their truth with a sense of humor that
examinations from 3 o’clock until appeals to all.
6.
While at Olivet, Rev. Flem
The oral section of the compre ming will bring inspirational mes
hensive will be scheduled begin-, sages each morning in the college
ning on Friday, March 15. Two chapel services.
examinations will be scheduled
From the appearances of the
for 3 o’clock and two more for meetings so far, we are all look
4 ’clock of each school day until ing forward to a great spiritual
March 29. By this day all ex- time of blessings and help and
aminatins will be over and thei to one .of the greatest revivals
seniors can begin to enjoy the Olivet has ever experienced.
remaining two months of their
final year which until th at time
will be clouded with the
dark
Former Student
.thoughts of comps.” -

Announce Dates
For “Comps”

Schubert’s Unfinished Symphony
Played For Music Appreciation
Another of the Sunday after
noon series of programs was held
in the parlor last Sunday. The
first portion of the program was
given to the broadcasts of John
Charles Thomas, and the
New
York Philharmonic Orchestra.
This was followed by a student
recital under the direction of Miss
Lois Kampe. Participants on this
program were from the School of
Music. Urey Arnold sang “Re
quiem,” by Homer, and June Mea-I
sell rendered “Bondage,” by Test.
Mildred Grise played “Romance”
by Sibelius after which Madonna
Randolph sang|p“Dedication,” by
Schumann.
Jacqueline Bowers
gave a~beautiful rendition of “The
Twenty Third Psalm” by Mallotte.
Allegro from Sonata, Opus 12,
No. 2 by Beethoven for yiolin
and Piano was masterfully pre
sented by Jewell Flaugher and
Kenneth Bade. Ardeth Bradley
then san “When I Have Sung My

Songs,” by Charles, followed by
Mrs. . Lowell Sparks singring
“Morning,” by Speaks. “Homing”l
was presented by June McGuire
and Iris Swank gave a piano sel
ection, ^Caprice Vtennis” by Fritz
Kreisler.
Concluding the recital
was Miss BonnieiTrudeau who of
fered “Song of Songs,” by ‘Mal
loy. Accompanists for the v ar
ious voice solos were Kenneth
Bade, Virginia Deale,
Mildred
Grise, Alberta Wells, Marjorie
Leitsch and Miss Kampe.
The third hour of the afternoon
was a music appreciation 'period
conducted by Miss' Beverly Huppert.
Selections from Franz
Schubert were played including
the “Unfinished Symphony,’! ‘The
Earl King,” “Aye M a ria ! “The
R o n d o ! and others. Music lovers
find these Sunday afternoon pro
grams. a source of epjoyment and
relaxation.

Receives Graduate
Degree At U. Of I.
Two weeks ago a t the Uni
versity of Illinois, a former Olivet
student, Donald Starr, was pre
sented with the degree of Master
of Arts in the field of Chemistry.
Don S tarr graduated from Olivet
in 1944 receiving his Bachelor Of
Arts degree in ~ Chemistry. The
following fall he entered the Uni
versity to begin his work on this
graduate degree. He has held posi
tions there as a laboratory assist
ant in both organic and inorgan
ic labs.
Recently he received
election to the National Honor
Society for Chemists.
While at Olivet, Don was as
sistant to Prof. D’Arcy in the
chemistry department.
He not
only showed interest in the scien
tific field but was also a mem
ber of the Midgets Club, Platonian Philosophical Society, presi
dent of the Camera Club, vice
president of the Senior Class and
a t the end of the year was elect
ed to the National Nazarene Hon
or Society, Phi Delta Lamba,
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Washington . .
The Friend
Much greatness is attributed to
George Washington. He was a
great scholar, won many great
battles, accomplished many great]
feats, made many g re at' state
ments; but the one quality about]
him (that makes him great in the
sig h t. of many, was his ability
to make great friendships.
A
remarkable friendship sprang up
between Washington and Jamesl
Craik, the doctor of his regiment,
whom he came to honor above all
other physicians, and showed pre
ference to by securing him posi-1
tions, by partly financing the
education of his son, by taking
him on trips, by having him pre
sent during his last illness, and
by bequeathing him some of his]
personal property.
General Braddock, who ' was
known to trea t very few people
civilly, showed special favor to
Washington, which testifies to the
man’s real worth. After his fatal
battle, Braddock’s funeral ser
vice was read by his young fav
orite.
Several families were given in-

INTEGRATION*
A well integrated Christian per
sonality is à self-conscious being
¡Syho through the saving grace of,
Jesus Christ has become a co
herent unit of spiritual harmony.
To achieve this goal there must
be a definite Christian experi
ence th at is two-fold in its na
ture, composed of regeneration
for new life and sanctification for
Business Staff
the destruction of the old heredity
Jean StrahlH...Business Manager
of sin.
Christ is thus taken as
Gordon Wickersham
the great life partner of the soul
................. ..Assistant Manager
and the Holy Spirit bears testi-S
Gloria P i g g o t . .. ^ ^ ^ . ., ! £ ^ B
mony of this fact. Here begins
........Circulation Manager
the integration of thé personality.
Helen E v erett..R __Head Typist
But after one is made anew and
Esther Ferguson
sanctified wholly and has
the
.... ..»Assistant Typist
full ' assurance of faith to his divjne sonship he needs to grow
Reporters For This Issue
in grace and the knowledge of
Mary Sanbome, Lois Donson,
our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Irene Clerico, Helen Everett, Jean
To accomplish a well balanced
Leisner, Jim Early, Madice Ketpersonality there .must be the
tleson.
right attitude toward the physi
WENDELL HOLMES ARNOLD
cal life, the intellectual life, the
L aughable! likeable Wendell ministry, he is an ordained elder emotional nature and the right
'(Continued on Page 3)
Holmes Arnold steps into the stu in the Church of the Nazarene,
dent leader spotlight as sopho and has held pastorates at Bowl
more class president. Always the ing Green, Ohio, and Livingston,
Recently I was asked to write life of the party, he’s never at a Montana.
an editorial concerning the be loss for a screwball remark, and
Coming to Olivet in 1944 to
havior of th e students in the Nook his gift of gab knows no bounds. resume his studies, he is now
Wendell, the son of Rev. and holding a student pastorate at
and dining hall. I had thought
Mrs. IJ. B. Arnold Sr., of Syra Streeter, Illinois. In addition, he
th at our lessons on courtesy and cuse, New York, first saw the
has recently been appointed exe
etiquette a little earlier in the light of day in Blunt, South Da-I cutive secretary of the School of
year would have a more lasting kota. Being a P. K., he has been Music, and is a member of the
effect.
Since this seems to be reared in several different parson Forensic Society.
His leisure time tastes turn
an unfounded assumption on my ages, but received most of his
public schooling in Adrian, Michi toward sports, especially ping
part, perhaps a few reminders
February, the month of patriots, reminding us of famous' men
gan, where, during his high school pong and tennis, and take it
would help.
like
the couldn’t-tell-a-lie Washington, the long..legged..but..nice..anyyears, he was a member of the from me, he plays a fast game
In the Nook, the waitresses do inter-scholastic debate team. Wen in either sport. He loves grilled how Lincoln, and the take a second look if you don’t believe it the]
deserve a courteous attitude. One dell attended Davis Business Col T-bone steaks, and abhors warm first time Worley, alias the auctioneer. At the box social Saturday
should remember they are there lege in Toledo, Ohio, and after ed over coffee and broken eggs. night he was the most sincere glimpse of nonexhaustive radiance
Wendell lives in Kankakee with
to serve you and if given due re graduation, held several positions
as a . cost accountant.
Leaving his charming wife, Bernina, and ever seen, and why shouldn’t he have th at gleam is his eye?
He had priority on Arlene Millspaugh’s box. Compliments to Dar
spect, they will give you the best the business field to enter the small son, Larry.
lene Christiansen and her helpers who made the evening a -success.
attention.Hollering a t them,
And when we’re griping about Saturday night being toe loneliest
pulling a t their aprop as they
the small everyday things th at night of toe week we might contribute a little less talk and a little
go by you, and blocking the pass
% happen to you. RememberJPthey more action, please. Yes, toe affair was a success in spite of Joe’s
ageway as they try to pass by
really miss you, and want to hear corny gags which assailed peoples nostrils like an egg th at sat in toe
you to deliver an order, are just
of the things with which they are sun too long. Kenny Bryant and Jean Shearer, along with Vic
a few of the annoying discourt
so familiar. They like to be in Enoch and Lois Jahde, who incidentally make a nice couple, walked
off with the prize box" all to toe tune of three dollars.
esies.
How often have you sat
Now th at many of the service cluded in your daily life. Be gay
And now for some sober reflection. Another Valentine’s day has
and
original
....
who
wants
to
hear
in a booth waiting for your or men have returned, are your let
the morbid side of your life, come and gone, and but for Jesse Briles and Alberta Wells our tourters
as
scarce
as
hen’s
teeth
?
der to be taken, flagging down
how you are broke all the time, jour la clinch couple, we would have to wrap cupid in a box and
a waitress, only to discover that How many times a day have you and how terrible your cold is. If store him till next February. I was toe observer of a very amusing
glanced in your mail-box, only
you have not decided, what you
scene on Valentine’s day. I hung around toe post-office in th at cling
to find it as dusty as it was you want to 'talk about the wea
wish to order?
The waitress before 9 Everyone knows it’s fun ther, say something different. Try ing vine way th a t pretty girls hang around Chuck Oswalt. Soon Bob
then must stand and wait while to get mail, but how to get it being .intellectual, and helpful oc Keys ventured gingerly to his box expecting only toe day old Times.
casionally. Have you read a new Upon searching toe contents of his dusty box, his reward was rich.
you leisurely place your order is the $64 question.
book or poem lately? Did a cer A sympathy card from P. I. offering consolation a t toe loss of a
Are you the type who drags tain magazine article impress you, loved one.®If you’ve ever seen one who needed consolation, it ain’t
changing it several times.
This is not courtesy nor does out a tablet and pen on Sunday or did. you particularly enjoy a Sad Sammy). Have you noticed Irene Schmidt eating her hash a la
it demonstrate good breeding. afternoon and scratch a hurried radio broadcast, or maybe ill was meat and shredded com cobs in the pleasant company of Cecil Ro
note to the family ending with a
Our college, while i t is turning out request for a slight remittance), the pastor’s morning message ? bey? It’s a pretty fíne thing if you ask me, or anybody. But where
ministers and teachers, a t the then put the stationery box a- Share it with your correspond is this Lyle to lead to. P. I. is busier than a keyhole columnist in a
ents, and you will not only have" door factory trying to keep up with all these new couples. I t might
same time must educate our stu way til the next week .... and contributed to their lives,
but as well be Spring where toe romancing business, and studying, is
dents to be ladies and gentlemen wonder why your mail-box con your own as well.
concerned. The latest are Helen Wilson and Lyle Akers. And where
tains only overdue notices from
does Bob Medcalf and M arty Craig come in? MedcalFs days of clear
with manners.
A
wonderful
way
of,
using
your
the library?
field
playing may be over. Naomi Bearinger has been using her leisoriginality is in the paper you
Then in the dining hall, the
Writing letters can be really choose. Don’t you love to browse use time for Paul Grubb’s benefit. Too bad, Bob; you’ll have to use
acceptable way to behave is no fun, and can be made into an
your iron hand in a velvet glove technique on some other unsuspect
less than the way you would act entertaining pastime, and at the through a stationery department, ing lassie. Have you noticed how settled down and perfectly peace
and look through all the umpteen
if you were dining at a banquet. same time, bring enjoyment to billion k in d s'.... all the way from ful Jim Green has appeared lately? We never thought the day would
It can be a luscious scented sheets of delicate come and me thinks Jimmy thought toe same. Has Marsh McGuire
Always eat with your friends as someone else.
worthwhile
hobby
with satisfying ly shaded tissue thin paper for finally been exposed so regularly to toe malady about campus that
though you were eating With a
Here you can express girls, to the broad’ square initial-1 he has weakened his resistance? I’m referring to toe-boy-meets-girl
king.
Loud talking, laughing, results.
fever quite prevalent among our number. Call toe vet, he’s got a
clapping are definitely out
of your own personality, use your ed sheets for fellows.
resources indulge
in Paper for all types of personal case of frostbite. The cure for th at is more Frosty and you won’t
place in the dining room. Some creative
I t seems to be a case of numb or dumb.
times (and we are all guilty) we being clever, and use your ori ities, and all kinds of moods, in even feel it.
think th at we are exceptions to ginality. It helps you to develop every color of the ‘rainbow, and
They say monotony is the awful reward of toe careful so let’s
the rules of etiquette just be your conversational ability too, every size and shape; some with get careless and dare to ask Miss McKinley how she became possess
cause wé feel especially exuber for letters should be conversation clever, little sayings, or dainty or of four dollar bills in toe dining hall Sunday. I t’s something áan t or hilarious. This is no ex on paper.
borders of flowers, polka dots! bout nylons. And while she’s around mention toe mysterious senti
If this is true, then when writ or any little fanciful figures. Al mental Valentine she received from th at guy Anonymous. He’s a
cuse for misbehavior.
Let’s recall the programs of a ing, try to be conversational, eli most any kind you could dream cousin of Luke the Spook, you know. I’m afraid of spooks so this is
few months ago and begin to minating a stilted, unnatural of, and moderately priced too. where I vanish but first let me remind you th at love' is like water
brush up on our manners and style. Don’t forget witticisms and Then, to match the p a p e r! and and air. I t isn’t important except when you haven’t got it and then
mode of behavior in public eat jokes. Everyone loves a laugh. suit your wildest fancies, try dif- it’s toe most important thing in the world. You tell ’em, monoxide,
For your parent’s letters, include
ing places.
I’m exhausted. So-long .... P. I.
«
(Continued on Page 3)
Editorial Staff
Virginia Konz Em.Editor-in-Chief
' June M easell...fl.Assistant. Editor
Loisanne Nock ....... News Editor
Virginia Arnold.... Feature Editor
-Lois Gray ..XM ä . Music Editor
James Green....Boys’ Sport Editor
Barbara Wind-Girls’ Sport Editor

E ditorial..

IVs Fun To
Write Letters

I

Washington..
The Friend
(Continued pn Page 2)
Ktations to live a t Mt. Vernon.
The Fairfaxes, who were Torys,
[were protected from Whig action
peveral times by General Wash
ington’s request, in lieu of their
[long and friendly associations
Krttii his family. Their house was
destroyed, however, and they were
Sincerely asked to make Mt. VerIwn their home, in spite of the
political differences of the famil
ies until whenever their estate
Ruld be rebuilt.
Another military connection,
Kaptain Stewart, was lent 300
pounds (to pay for a commission)
without a question by Washing||n , and though he was very lax
Bi reimbursing his benefactor or
Bien keeping in touch with him,
Washington said nothing else af
te r receiving his first letter in
fifteen years from him than that
lie was happy to know th at he
had not "departed for the land of
¡Spirits” as he had feared.
A man of character, William
Ramsey, was another cherished
friend of the father of our coun
try. Washington asked for the
■privilege of sending his son Wil
liam to Jersey College, as a token
BE his liking for Mr. Ramsey, Sr.
Although he had his inevitable
share of enemies, as any states
man would, Washington’s friendships were much more numerous
and outstanding. They were last
ing and binding, as far as he
was concerned a t any rate, and
were full of faith so that, he
sforgave much. Joseph Reed, an
appointee of Washington’s was
befriended by him, and even after
innocently intercepting a letter
■unfavorable to him written by
Reed, Washington unhesitatingly
reinstated him as his friend.
Always generous and kind,
Washington was a good and faith
ful friend. Let us follow in his
footsteps as he strove to imitate
Man’s Great Friend.
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Three Cheers! Europe’s
The College Band, under the
able leadership of Don Gibson de
serves special words of apprecia
tion for their faithfulness
in
playing at the basketball games
this season. Whether we realize
it or not, it takes work, practice,
and stamina on the part of the
band members to go out Friday
evenings and play inspiring
marches, including our peppy Oli
vet Pep Song. Thank you, band
members for your interest in our
morale. We really appreciate your
efforts. Three cheers for the Oli
vet College Band:!%,j

Religion On Campus
(Continued on Page 2)
use of the will.
All these re
lationships must find their re
spective positions of coherence around a central and all consum
ing purpose for the personality.
Then the soul must mount up
with wings as an eagle to abund
ant living, through Christian at
titudes and Christian achieve
ments. The result will be the
brightest gem of all God’s crea
tion, a redeemed, well integrated
Christian personality. Nor shall
it fail of its reward if through
faith and perseverance it holds
the confidence of that hope stead
fast unto the end.

Browse
and

Buy

COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

Schools
Show Appaling Need
The great influx of G. I.’s into
American universities can
be
matched throughout Europe where
reopened universities in the liber
ated lands are experiencing unprecendented enrollments. I Some
interesting items have been re
ceived about these universities.
The great state University
of
Oslo in Norway, is given as an
example.
Oslo’s six thousand students
are more than double the pre-war
enrollment. These students come
from two groups, the veterans of
resistance, captivity, or deporta
tion, and the new-comers from the
high schools. Those from the un
derground “emerge fromy their
covers restless and with worn
down nerves, unfit for immediate
studies,” . dut to frightful priva
tions and dangers.
One-half of these students can
not find lodgings and are sleep
ing on cots in the gymnasiums of
schools in the city. Most of the
students lack good shoes and
clothing. Study books in foreign
languages are greatly needed.
There is a great shortage of
teachers and classes are unduly
large. Doctors and dentists are
needed in great numbers but there
are inadequate laboratories and
clincial facilities for the training
of medical and dental students.
Many students desire to study
abroad in tlie difficult post-war
years.

JEWELRY
Is As Good
As Its
Name

VOLKMANN’S
Jewelers Since 1872

It’s Fun To Write Full Salvation
(Continued from Page 2)
ferent colored ink .... it comes in
almost any hue as well. .
To whom these- luscious letters
shpuld g o jjis the next question
under consideration. ' Of course
your famify welcome your letters,
and want to hear from you as
often as you have time to write.
Don’t forget there are still many
servicemen who are standing
guard in some lonely spot whC
would enjoy a gay letter from
home. .And how long has it been
since you wrote your girl-friend
at home to whom you promised
faithfully to write once a week?
How about that thank-you note,
or the letter of congratulations
you meant to write? I wonder if
you realize how much older peo
ple like.to hear from young peo
ple in college, to say nothing of
little children who delight in "get-;
ting a letter.” Then don’t forget
a letter of encouragement
to
your pastor, your N.Y.P.S. presi
dent, or a friend you know who
is ill.
If you’ve been looking
for a good w ay . to practice the
golden r u l e l get out your pen,
and see if you don’t think it’s
fun to write letters .... and even
more fun to read the ones you
get in return.

Trembling with fear, and sick
of sin,
I came to Jesus as I was
My carnal heart he purged with
in,
Cleansing from it. sin’s Ause.
And now peace reigns within
my soul, ^
My heart with joy overflows,
Since Jesus has complete con
trol.
His love enthralls and glows.
I will not give to self a place,
Nor dare to flirt with sin,
For thus I’d spurn and lose
this grace
And only chaos win.
But I will tru st my Savior’s
love
■To hold me close and fast
And make for me a home _above
When 'earthly tests are past.
.— M artha Carnecki.

For The Best

PLANT-KERGER
LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
'509 E. Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

C H A R L I E ’S
Auto & Sport Store
591-99 East Court Street
*

*

*

A PLACE TO GET
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

End The Quest

WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER
* # #

THE
NOOK

LET’S MAKE OUR

L0TT1NVILLES’
SHOES
• • #

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

Florsheim — Freeman

THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!

220 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

R. E. Price, Minister

R I B B O N ’S
RADIO SHOP
* * *

Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning

If you’re looking for cloths as solid as an edu
cation and just as practical, the place for you to stop
is LECOURS.
Your first requirement may he a
winter coat, for extra warmth or a suit credited with
the latest style, whatever your elective may be, you’ll
pass in thJSeampus review at the head of your class
in becoming creations. ,

305 E. COURT STREET

PHONE MAIN 1275

LECCUES

GROCERIES & MEATS
Bourbonnais, 111.

For Fine Quality

Kankakee, Illinois

Expert Watch
Repairing

*

*

*

Here’s a Shop That W ill
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

127 South Schuyler Ave.

MOTOR COACH

Sandwiches — Short Orders
Ice Cream

COMPANY

/

& 0 L L I E ’S

AND

HUFF & WOLF

CLEAN HOME COOKING

MIKE

JEWELRY

Meet All Your

KANKAKEE

OF

LE CUYER’S
Royal Blue Store

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

WELCOME FRIEND

COMPLIMENTS

L. G. Mitten, Supt.

Courteous H Reliable

Headquarters For
OFFICE AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Greeting Cards — Gifts
Stationery — Fountain Pens
Typewriters
Typing Paper, Etc.

THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS

Printers and Stationers
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Spartan Men Triumphant—Take 1st Place
Gardner And Co.
Wind Up As A
Champion Team
Last weekend brought our Big
Three Basketball League to a
close, with the Women of Troy,
coached by Doni'ta .Von Seggen,
the undefeated team of the sea
son. Congratulations Trojans! The
team of Trojans winners includes
Marge Lietsch, Donila Von Seg
gen, Betty Fruehling, Iris Swank,
and June Starr, the cooperative
forwards, and Jane Starr, Vivian
Ferguson, Wilma Lietsch,
and
Wilma Ostrander as
^he “fast
on their toes’” guards.
Capturing the second place title
are ythe Indian Squaws, ably
coached by M artha Lindquist
through many long practices. By
winning the last two games over
the Spartans, the Indians left the
wearers of the green third place.
Forwards of the Indian team are
Lois Zachmire, Betty Tibbs, Lena
Potts, Blanche Ball, and Barbara
Wind, while -IV^ary Krause, Donna
Randolph, Ruby Gee, Martha
Lindquist, Estolla Howard, Lucy
Stacy and Naomi Rice did the
fancy guarding.
Leading the Spartans on to
good playing was Coach Marge
Howe, with Ruth Mortality, Sally
Garnder and Lorraine Switzer the
supporting forwards. Lois Starr,
Jean Strahl find Betty Brown were
the guards that kept the oppon
ents puffing. Our new boys rules
added in mid-season made fastmoving, more exciting games.
Now ’tis time to turn to the
Class Basketball Tourney.
“The Freshmen are ■going to
take the tournament this year”
cries a confident Frosh," “because
we have the largest class to
choose from.” But quality and
not quantity is what determines
the winners — “and we have the
quality,” adds a successful Senior
gal . . . “just waitijS Already
th at friendly competitive spirit
th at seasons the tournament with
th at certain zest, is popping out
iron; various members of the col
lege classes. Swell — more power
to you!
The Sophs challenge the preced
ing boasts with the announcement
“We took it last year — we did
it before, we’ll do it again'D
Good-naturedly,P the
Junior^
knowingly look over their class
and assure themselves. “No trou
ble at all!’B-Not prejudiced, am
I? So .... let’s have a real turn
out ' for the Class Tournaments
this year — it should be a real
race!

Last Girls’ Game
Was A “ Walkaway"
The Trojan and Spartan girls
wound up the Big Three season
last Saturday night jin a game
ending 21 to 12. The game was
the least peppy of the season, yet
the Spartan guards did a nifty
job of intercepting passes.
Al
though the Trojan forwards had
their usual good team work, they
weren’t hitting as well—hence the
low score.

Trojan Girls Keep
Perfect Record
Trojan girls really took the
Indians for a ride, (needless to
sayH The game was ' on ice at
the half with a score of 12 to 6
in favor of the Trojans. At the
third quarter the score advanced
to 23 to 8 and the final score
was 31 to 15.
The many spectators present
seemed to affect the Indians so
much th at they couldn’t play a
good game. Lindquist was just
shaking in her gym shoes.. Don’t
tell me the Trojans have such a
defensive team that you were
scared to play. How about that
M arty?
v
Randolph was quick to inter
cept a few of the many passes.
Nice going kid! And Krausie was
right out there pitching. Potts
sure took a beating A in more
ways than one too. That spill
was nothing to laugh about. (Nei
ther was the score).
Von Seggen seemed to have a
monopoly on the basket and just'
tossed the ball in as if there was
nothing to it. Of course the Starr
twins kept things on the move.
(Speedy • little
things
aren’.t
they?) Rice and Freuhling were
right on their toes too .... espec
ially when those rebounds ap
peared. Freuhling and' Randolph
got into each others hair during
the game. (These new hair clips
sure are aggravating aren’t they)
Referees Johnson and Short did
a good job. (Short was the tall
one):

Champions of the 1945-46 Olivet
Basketball League are the Spar
tans.'W inning their last game of
the season the Men of the Green
and Gold cinched the title by
beating the Indians, Thursday,
February 14, on the Olivet floor,
by a score of 23 to 21.
I t was really Valentine’s Day
as both teams walked through
most of the game and seemed to
be passing out Valentines. Really,
in a way, it reminded ohe of the
Football Season as the Spartans
held a 7-6 lead at the half-time.
This lead was built up mainly on
Jay Foster’s four points in the
first half. The first period saw
the Spartans grabbing the lead at
2-0 on one of Jay’s fielders.
This lead lasted till late in the
third period when they surged to
the top by four points. This made
the scoreboard read: Indians—13;
Spartans—9.
Seldon Nutt, re
turned Indian star, led the attack
with four points after the event
ual losers had tied it up at nineall. Just before the frame ended
the Spartans tied it up again on
a bucket by Bob Clack and two
free throws by Selden Kelley.
Spartan aces.
Both teams really came to life
in the last period with the Spar
tans finally gaming the
upper
hand for keeps a t 20 to 19. This
all important tally came on a
fielder by Clack.
make the scoreboard read 7 to 6.
Foster was the leading scorer Seven straight points by Favorite
for the night with eight points.
gave the Chicago boys a com
manding lead which they manag
ed to hold to near the middle of
the next frame. At the end of the
first canto the Chicago squad led
15 to 13.
Olivet Leads
Roaring back in the second per
iod the Olivet five took the lead
BY JIM EARLY
at 18 to 17, Selden Kelley again
Sinking a one-handed push-3 leading the way. Just before the
shot in the last minute of play end of the quarter, the Olivetians
Jim Sumwalt provided the final tied it up, after losing the lead
nudge in Olivet’s thrilling win (on a Chicago bucket by Favor
over a Chicago First Church team ite),4-; by virtue of a bucket by
to the tune of 36 to 34. Friday, Johnny Strahl; Olivet sub. This
February 8, was the time of the made it 21-21 at the midway
thrilling ^contest played in
the mark.
Olivet Fieldhouse.
The third quarter started with
All the way the game had been a ' tally by Medcalfe. John Kelley
nip and tuck till the winning buc gave the Chicago five their first
ket. Olivet entered the. last canto lead of the third frame as he
with a three point lead. But this rocked the twine for two points.
did not last long as Les Favorite The last lead of the game for the
and George Kelley, Chicago aces, visitors near the end of this perl:
scored a free throw and a bucket, iod was a Favorite free throw.
respectively. This made it 32 all. Although they were tied twice
Then Jay Foster popped a two- more the Olivet five gained a lead
pointer in to put the boys of the soon after on another two-pointer
Gold and Purple in the lead once by Sumwalt, to make it 30 to 29
more. Still not daunted 'the visit at the end of the third frame.
ors tied the cjontest up again with
Star of the contest was Les
Favorite tallying once again. This Favorite. Although his team play!
proved to be the last good trjr ed in a losing cause Favorite
of the Chicagoans as soon there scored 19 points while contribut
after Sumwalt sent the Olivetians ing greatly to his team both of
fensively and defensively.
Even
home happy.
though he only scored four buc
Nip and Tuck
I t was a nip-and-tuck battle kets and one free throw (which
all the way with the eventual isn’t bad) Jim Sumwalt may be
losers holding a edge most of the picked as the sparkplug of the
first half. The first lead went to winners with Bob Medcalfe a
Chicago First a t 2 to 0 with close second. Sumwalt’s
tallies
George Kelley as the scorer. How-| came in the pinch usually sending
Medcalfe
ever Olivet held the lead
two the Olivetians ahead.
a
times in the first quarter.
The led the Olivet scorers with
first time on a bucket by Selden total of 11 tallies. Second in the
Kelley veteran Olivet player, mak Chicago scoring race was George
ing it 5 to 4. Their last lead of Kelley, who played a whale of a
the canto came on a twister by game, with six netters for a -total
Bod Medcalfe, star forward, to of 12 points.

ONC Scores Win
Over Chicago

Indians Lose
To Trojans In
Final Game
Winding up the 1945-46 Olivet
Basketball League the Trojans
defeated the Indians 28 to 18. The
game was played Friday, Feb
ruary 15 in the Olivet Fieldhouse.
Lacking the spirit and drive
th at they • had in their last en
counter with the Men of Troy!
the Braves lost the lead at the
sta rt and were never able to over
come the winner’s margin. Tall
and lanky Jim Hatton, ace cen
ter for the Trojans, started the!
ball to rolling as he pushed one
in for two points to make it
2 to 0. After -the Trojans had
taken a lead of 10 to 2 the Indi
ans rallyed somewhat to make it
10 to 7 at the end of the first
frame. Chuck Oswalt led the way
in this drive.w ith iwo loopers.
Three points still separated the
two team s at the end of the first
half.
Each team scored four
points in a rather lacksidal quar
te r to make it 14 to 11 at the
end of the half in favor of the
Trojans.
Scoring for the Indians was nil
in the third frame as the Trojans
racked up five points.
Coming to life in the last canto
the Redskins racked up
fivf
markers. Still they were outdoee
by «the Trojans who stirred a lit
tle more for a total of nine more
tallies.
Several bright spots showed up
in this game. Playing a wonder
ful game both offensively and de
fensively Jim Tibbs of the Tro
jans took the spotlight. He scor-l
ed a total of eight points. High
scorer of the night was , Bob
Medcalfe with a total of
10
markers for the Trojans. Johnny
Strahl was the big gun in the
Indian line-up as he racked up
three buckets and two free throws

Glances From
The Sidelines
Hail to the Spartans—Champ
ions of the Olivet Basketball Lea
gue this season.
The winners
were coached by RAY GARD
NER who did a great job .... Seel
ond place went to the EjFighting|_’
TROJANS who were in the battle
till the last game.
They were
coached by “RED” WILLIAMS
JIM GREEN was the coach of
the Indians who finished in last
place. Although they tried liard
enough the Braves were unable
-to win a g a m e .... Prediction of
the Issue — THE FRESHMAN
CLASS will win the Inter-Class
Tourney this year ....Yea FRESH
MEN .... We have heard that the
other classes do have some ma
terial, with the emphasis on some!
But confidentally we will string
along with the FRESHMAN team
all the way. They will be coach
ed to the top spot by JIM SUM
WALT .......... For the infor
mation of the TROJANS you
have a good chance of winning
the track title. Here’s how—SEL
DON NUTT, ambitious and dar
ing lad, ran from the “White
House’ across the street
and
back, IN HIS BARE FEET, one
of the nights th at the big snow
was on .... That is the limit ....

For the. past two issues,
column has been, Whims by Jinll
.... first Jim Green, then JiH
Rice, .and I do want to thank
Jim Rice for his interesting re-1
marks in the last issue. No doubt
there are many in school non
who do not know Jim so weljf
but he is one of the best baill
players ever to don any sort on
uniform at Olivet.
He led tbS
Trojans to a basketball champion
ship almost single handed in the
winter of 1943-44 and behind tin
bat in a baseball game, Rice I I
the guy who can make an ordin
ary team lo)bk like the best therS
is. We're glad to have you with
us for another semester, Jim!
Two weeks ago on Friday night,
February 8, we saw something!
th at has not been the usual praefl
tice a t our school.
The F ir9
Nazarene ' Church of Chicago
loaded their basketball players in
to a vehicle of a sort and theinj
destination was an invasion of the
Olivet Field House. Of course v ]
all know th at a thrilling game
was the main thing of the even-1
ing. But there was much more
'than that. Last Fall, the Tip-Off
crowd was over sized, but at this
game, of two weeks ago, . the
crowd was greater still. Many
visitors were here and the spirit
of the occasion was of the finest
kind. The Chicago team was well
coached and the players knew
where to play, and they were a
hard team to beat. But the 0 l9
vet “O” Club, with only a few
practices, proved to be a very
stiff competitor and under the abfl
direction of Prof. Jones,
they
emerged with the victory. The
glamour of the occasion was ex
citingly contagious and it was
great for stimulating school spir
it.
Now all this is great but: it 1»
a time when we all must pro
ceed with extreme caution.
In
our desire for material gains we
must ever bear in' mind the fun
damental purpose of our colle^B
to prepare young men and young
women for Christian service with!
a Christian training. So we mu™
all accept a personal responsibiM
ity of the finest and highest typljl
of Christian and ethical cond^ffl
in participation and viewing^™
any ball game. The player and
spectator alike must equal th en
desires with conduct and charact
er th at will make it passible 9
realize their ambitions.
When
these conditions are met and our
sportsmanship passes and contin- j
ues to pass the acid test of fur
thering the cause of Christianity,
then we are ready for a form of
an intercollegiate sports program.
Congratulations to the “O” Club
for winning th at thrilling game,
it meant a lot to the school to
win it .... and .... Congratulations,
Spartans Boys, Basketball Champs
.... 1945-46.

JOHN’S BARBER SH0P
Drene Shampoo For Sale
Open:
Wed., Fri. Sat., till 9 P. M.
Bourbonnais, Illinois

